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THIS	WEEK’S	INTRO
Isaiah 45:6-7 That people may know, from the rising of the sun and from the 
west, that there is none besides me; I am the Lord, and there is no other. I form 
light and create darkness, I make well-being and create calamity, I am the Lord, 
who does all these things. 

Proverbs 19:21 Many are the plans in the mind of a man, but it is the purpose of 
the Lord that will stand. 

Proverbs 16:4  The Lord has made everything for its purpose, even the wicked 
for the day of trouble. 

Psalm 22:28  For kingship belongs to the Lord, and he rules over the nations. 

Psalm 135:6  Whatever the Lord pleases, he does, in heaven and on earth, in the 
seas and all deeps. 



THIS	WEEK’S	HEADLINES
Israel reportedly struck a Hezbollah arms depot near Damascus International 
Airport on Friday morning.  

WASHINGTON — US bombers flew off the east coast of North Korea Saturday in a 
show of force designed to project American military power in the face of 
Pyongyang’s weapons programs, escalating already sky-high tensions.  

Chief Superintendent Michael Frankenburg, the legal advisor of the Jerusalem 
District Police, has recently decreed that Jews carrying the “four species” would 
be banned from the Temple Mount during the holiday of Sukkot, Kipa reported.   

Democratic Congressman Keith Ellison, who has called for Palestinians to eject 
Jews from Israel “the jihad way,” is now comparing Jewish victims of the Holocaust 
to those who break the law to enter the US.   

Sadiq Khan, the mayor of London, says US President Donald Trump’s rhetoric is 
not much different than that of ISIS terrorists. 



TERRORISM	or	DOMESTIC	VIOLENCE

A Palestinian terrorist on Tuesday shot and murdered three Israelis – two security men and one 
Border Policeman – and seriously wounded another security guard in the community of Har 
Adar, just north of Jerusalem. 

The incident occurred at the rear entrance to the community, as Palestinian employees were 
arriving, including the terrorist, who had a work permit. Security officials began suspecting him, 
at which point he extracted a weapon from his shirt and fired, hitting four. 

They managed to fire back and eliminated the terrorist.



THREE	ISRAELI’S	KILLED
TUESDAY MORNING:  Fatah glorifies this 
morning's murderer:  "A morning scented with the 
fragrance of the Martyrs.”   

The 3 Israelis murdered this morning by a 
Palestinian terrorist have not yet been buried and 
Abbas' Fatah Movement is already celebrating the 
killings. 

Terrorist murderer's family will be rewarded by the 
PA:  6,000 shekels paid immediately / 2,600 
shekels each month for life 

Right after this morning's terror attack in Har Adar 
northwest of Jerusalem, where terrorist Nimr 
Mahmoud Ahmed Al-Jamal shot and murdered an 
Israeli border police officer, two security guards 
and wounded another Israeli, Fatah's Nablus 
Branch hurried and glorified the attack and the 
terrorist's "Martyrdom" with this post on Facebook:



FATAH	HONOR	MUNICH	MASSACRE
45 years after the massacre at the 
Munich Olympics, Abbas' Fatah 
Movement is still honoring the planners 
of the murders of the 11 Israeli athletes 
and celebrating the terror attack. 

During the 1972 Summer Olympics in 
Munich, the Palestinian terror 
organization Black September, a branch 
of Fatah, took the members of the 
Israeli Olympic team hostage, and 
murdered 11 of them. 

On the anniversary of the murders 
this month, two branches of the Fatah 
Movement posted photos of the 
terrorist murderers and comments 
glorifying the attack on Facebook.



PA	SCHOOLS
75 Palestinian Authority schools named after 
terrorists and Nazi collaborators and 
honoring Martyrs and Martyrdom 

- 31 PA schools named after terrorists                                 
- 3 PA schools named after Nazi collaborators           
- 41 PA school names glorify Martyrs or 
Martyrdom                                                                              
- School funded by Belgium given name of 
terrorist  

FYI - Shadia Abu Ghazaleh was one of the 
first female Palestinian terrorists. She was 
killed in 1968 when a bomb she was 
preparing accidentally detonated and Dalal 
Mighrabi was the terrorist who led the 
murder of 37 civilians, including 12 children, 
in a bus hijacking.



TRUMP’S	PEACE	PLAN?
"Is Trump about to reveal his Mideast 
peace plan?" by Shlomi Eldar: "The 
Palestinian source believes that when 
Netanyahu understood that Trump meant 
business, he convened his ministers to 
prepare for what he foresees as a 
diplomatic offensive that must be 
foiled... “Netanyahu surely knows much 
more than he’s letting on to his ministers,” 
the Palestinian official told Al-Monitor. He 
added that... the principles are already 
known and clear to both Abbas and 
Netanyahu. “That’s why [Netanyahu 
is] worried,” said the official. “So far 
there has not been a public declaration 
[about two states],” the source said. “But 
we know the American plan will result in 
Palestinian independence, in a state 
within the 1967 borders."" [Al-Monitor]



ROY	MOORE
ALABAMA ELECTION: In a closely watched 
Senate race yesterday, former Alabama 
Supreme Court Chief Justice Roy 
Moore, defeated the establishment 
Republican candidate, Luther Strange, in 
a special primary runoff for Jeff Sessions' 
seat. Moore was backed by ousted White 
House aides Steve Bannon and Sebastian 
Gorka. On the positions page of his 
website, Moore emphasizes, "We must 
remember that Israel is the United States' 
most important ally and partner in the 
Middle East and should reject agreements 
or policies that undermine Israel's security. 
We should pass the Taylor Force Act and 
move the U.S. Embassy to Jerusalem." 



PA	-	INTERPOL
In a stinging diplomatic defeat for Israel, the world’s 
largest international police organization on 
Wednesday accepted the “State of Palestine” as a 
full member.  

At Interpol’s annual General Assembly in Beijing, the 
Palestinians’ membership bid was accepted with 75 
counties voting yes, 24 voting no, and 34 abstaining.  

Israel fiercely objected to the Palestinians joining 
Interpol, arguing that Ramallah’s alleged support 
for terrorism could hinder rather than aid Interpol’s 
efforts. The US administration, too, objected to 
Ramallah’s membership bid and helped Israel lobby 
against it. 

Israel had expressed concerns that the PA’s 
membership in Interpol would result in sensitive 
information being leaked to Palestinian terror groups.  

On Monday, PA President Mahmoud Abbas announced 
he would again put forward a resolution for Palestine to 
become a full member of the United Nations, after a 
failed bid in 2011. 



QUOTE	OF	THE	WEEK
It is incredible what political simpletons Jews are. They shut their eyes to one of the 
most elementary rules of life, that you must not 'meet halfway' those who do not 
want to meet you." - Zev Zabotinsky, in 1941, "THE ETHICS OF THE IRON WALL"
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